
Remember, it’s only quarantine if it comes from the quarantine area of France- 

 otherwise it’s just sparkling isolation. 

 

 

Lockdown day   9  Jigsaws  2  

Boxsets   1  Toilet roll left  17 

Home deliveries booked 0  Click and collect 1!! 

 

Thank you for the contributions, they are great- please keep emailing me items; film/book 
recommendations, recipes, jokes, anything that you think would be of interest to the wider 
community. 

 

With the glorious weather of last week it has all been a bit 
surreal. Hawkley life is continuing well as far as I can tell. 
The support group have circulated Smiley/Sad faces for 
everyone to display in their windows to show if all is well 
in your household, and to alert others if not all OK. Please 
email them if you haven’t received yours- 
HawkleyAreaSG@Outlook.com. 

The grass has been cut (twice) since the last edition- is this really as exciting as it gets?? well 
apart from the click and collect, which was highlight of the week. 

 

Jo and Simon are continuing with their excellent service for takeaway menu and pop-up 
shop, for more info-  info@hawkleyinn.co.uk -
or call 01730-827205 

 

The church page now has orders of service, 
audio services, and video reflections from our 
vicar, Peter, for each Sunday. All can be 
accessed via the church web page: 
http://www.hawkley.org/church.html 



 

 

On Amazon - The Post- Meryl Streep and Tom Hanks. 
Battle between the press and the US government over 
the Vietnam war. Good story, well-acted and gripping. 

On Sky movies- Coco- excellent Pixar animation- funny 
and thought provoking. Aspiring musician Miguel, 
confronted with his family's ancestral ban on music, 
enters the Land of the Dead to find his great-great-
grandfather, a legendary singer. 

More recommendations please. 

- Family Davis has started Homeland, we might 
be the only people left on the planet who haven’t 

already watched it, but if you haven’t, and like a tense thriller we would recommend- we’ve 
just started series one. On Netflix. 

 – need your recommendations! 

Every year the Hawkley Book Group chooses a favourite from the 12 books read during the 
previous 12 months.  In 2019 the favourite was Now We Shall Be Entirely Free by Andrew 
Miller, the story of a manhunt across the British Isles, set 
against the backdrop of the Peninsula Wars.  The vividly 
evoked period setting, and the slow build-up of tension make 
this a real page turner.  (421 pages) 

My Name is Leon came a close second in the vote.  It is the 
story of a child in foster care, told from his own point of view.  
The author, Kit de Waal, brings a considerable knowledge of 
foster care to her moving debut novel. (272 pages) 

One book has stood out so far in 2020 (marked 9 out of 10).  
Where the Crawdads Sing, an impressive first novel by US 
author Delia Owens, is about a girl left alone to fend for 
herself in the coastal marshlands of south eastern USA.  The natural setting of the story and 
the character of the resourceful heroine are vividly portrayed.  (368 pages) 

All these books are available in paperback and are downloadable. 

Thank you for these recommendations- if you have more, please send in. 

 



 
A couple of excellent clips this week from times gone by: - 
 
Some video (no sound) of Petersfield from many years gone by (1912-1922) you will 
recognize lots of the buildings as the film changes from the ‘town show’ to looking at 
businesses around Petersfield, great viewing- just click link and then ‘watch for free’: 
https://player.bfi.org.uk/free/film/watch-petersfield-local-film-1912-1922-1922-online 
 
Another interesting clip sent in- a fitness video from 1940- to keep 
you fit in 2020! 
https://player.bfi.org.uk/free/film/watch-4-and-20-fit-girls-1940-online 

For a twist on ‘Scrambled eggs on toast’- try spreading some Marmite 
or Bovril on your toast first. Also works on the other classic - ‘Beans on 
toast’- plus a slice of cheese on top! 

Love these simple ideas to enhance simple meals- any other recipe ideas? 

----------------------------- 

The only way to pull off a lockdown afternoon 'quickie' with their 8-year old son in the 
apartment was to send him out on the balcony with a Mars Bar and tell him to report on all 
the street activities. 

He began his commentary as his parents put their plan into operation: 

'There's a car being towed from the car park,' he shouted.  

'An ambulance just drove by!' 

'Looks like the Andersons have company,' he called out. 

'Matt's out on his bike and his mum is telling him off' 

'Looks as if the Sanders are going into full isolation!' 

'Jason has had his skate-board taken off him 

After a few moments he announced, 'The Coopers are 
having sex!!' 

Startled, his mum and dad shot up in bed! 

Dad cautiously called out, 

'How do you know they're having sex?  

'Jimmy Cooper is standing on his balcony with a Mars Bar'. 

------------------------------- 



 

 

 

 

 

Some brain teasers- sent in by a reader- thank 
you: 

 

Below are 6 phrases which are anagrams of places in and around Hawkley. 

1. PCC look sane 

2. Ah tiger cave! 

3. Met posher gent 

4. A tall high level 

5. Nor despair 

6. Was he angry? 

Boyles law describes the relationship between which 2 variables? 

Which is the 2nd largest planet in our solar system? 

What is the name of the process involving light that plants use to make food? 

What is the largest prime number less than 1,000? 

Who wrote the natural history of Selborne? 

How many clock faces are there on Hawkley Church? 

Who is the Poets stone named after? 

How many figures are there in the statue outside Waitrose? 

Who said, ‘I came, I saw, I conquered’? 

Who’s catch phrase is ‘Yabadabadoo’ 

In polite society what does a man do on 2 legs, a woman sitting down, and a dog do on 3 
legs? 

Who in 1982 went topless at the England vs Australia rugby game? 

What is the colour of a lobster’s blood? 



What was Robins real name (the character, not the actor) in the Batman TV series? 

In which sport would you go to a Basho? 

In February 2009 Steffon and Delon Armitage brothers played rugby together for England. 
Which were the previous brothers to play together for England? 

What is the maximum score in a game of 10 pin bowling? 

If I visited the site of the Polo grounds, the Garden and Flushing meadow where would I be?  

How many monarchs ruled England in the year 1066? 

What is the fault in San Francisco called? 

What is a sea containing many islands called? 

How is London Cathedral now known? 

The Sports club has bottles of ‘Doom Bar’ for sale- if you would like to buy some (multiples 
of 8 please) at cost price (£1.50) please email me and we can arrange collection and 
payment.  

 

 

Village Facebook page- :https://www.facebook.com/groups/1081136258939846/ 

 

Old Jokes Home  
Panic buyers in Paris have left the supermarkets looking like bomb 
sites. 
De brie is everywhere. 

 

Remember- for Help and Support please use the Hawkley area support 
group- their numbers are on the front page of village website, 
www.hawkley.org , or their email is: HawkleyAreaSG@Outlook.com.  

If you know of someone who hasn’t yet given them their email address, please 
tell them to do so- it could be vital in the weeks ahead. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

If you get an email from the Department of Health warning you not to eat tinned pork 
because it contains Covid-19, ignore it.  
It's spam! 

 

1. In which English county is Brie made?- Somerset. 

 2.  How many standard bottles of wine are there in a Methuselah?-8 



3. What name is given to a type of hard wheat semolina, originating from North Africa, which is 
soaked in water and served with spicy meat and vegetables?- Cous Cous 

4. Which vegetable is in fact the flower of a large thistle?- Artichoke. 

5. Which type of pasta’s name means little worms?- Vermicelli. 

6. Which plant has its own festival on the Isle of White in august each year?Garlic 

1. What is the name given to the survey of England carried out on the instructions of William 
the Conqueror? 

- The Doomsday Book. 
2. What is the collective name given to the fifteen monarchs that ruled England from 1154 

untill 1485? 
-   -The Plantagenet’s. 
- 3. Who is the only person to have held all the great offices of state for the United Kingdom: 

Prime minister, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Foreign Secretary, Home Secretary? 
-   - James Callaghan 
- 4. What is the most westerly point of England? 
-   -Lands End. 

- . What is the county town of Hampshire? 
-  - Winchester 
- 5. How many hanging baskets are there outside the Hawkley inn? 
-  -6 
- 6. Who is the famous cricketer buried in West Meon? 
-  - Thomas Lord 
- 7. Which is the highest point on the South Downs way? 
-  -Butser Hill 
- . Which Nigel was formula 1 champion in the 1980’s? 
-  - Mansell. 
- 2. Which city has teams called city and rovers? 
-  -Bristol 
- 3. Which are the only father and son duo to have both won the ashes? 
-  - Chris and Stuart Broad. 
- 4. How many mushrooms does a bar billiards table have? 
-  - 3. 
- On a Monopoly board what lies between Mayfair and Park Lane? 
- -Super Tax 
- 2. In mythology what was Neptune the God of? 
- -The sea 


